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Abstract. Investigations of the ion-molecule reactions provide insight into many ﬁelds ranging from the
stellar wind interaction with interstellar media, up to medicine and industrial applications. Besides the
applications, the understanding of these processes is itself a problem of fundamental importance. Thus,
interactions of protons with the gas-phase furan molecules have been investigated for the ﬁrst time in
the energy range of 50–1000 eV exploiting collision-induced emission spectroscopy. Recorded spectra re-
veal emission of the atomic Hβ to Hθ lines of the hydrogen Balmer series and the molecular bands of
vibrationally and rotationally excited diatomic CH fragments created in the A2Δ and B2Σ− electronic
states. The measurements of the emission yields of the excited fragments by recording their intensities at
diﬀerent projectile energies have been performed. The highest yields have been observed for production
of hydrogen atoms which intensities rapidly decreased with increasing principal quantum number n. From
the H (n = 4–7) intensity ratios depopulation factors of hydrogen excited states have been determined at
each impact energy and possible collisional mechanisms leading to enhanced production of the hydrogen
atoms have been suggested. We compare and discuss our results with improved data set of proton collisions
with tetrahydrofuran (THF) molecules, the hydrogenated derivatives of furan.
1 Introduction
It is well-known that apart from photons, stars emit con-
stant stream of charged particles, mainly protons, elec-
trons, H+2 and He ions, a few percent of nuclei with Z < 10
and very few heavier nuclei [1,2] that can attack nearby
medium, i.e planetary and cometary atmospheres, dust
grains, meteorites etc. In this viewpoint, studies on re-
sistance and stability of the prebiotic building blocks de-
veloped in catalytic reactions on the surfaces of interstel-
lar dust grains against this destructive bombardment are
highly required, because they may give knowledge how
these species can be formed and preserved in astrophysi-
cally relevant environments before being delivered to the
terrestrial planets, thus making reliable their contribution
to the origin and evolution of life on Earth [3,4]. Inter-
actions of protons with biomolecular systems are also of
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great importance in the studies of radiation damage of the
living cells, because, on the one hand, the proton beams
are eﬀectively used in hadrontherapy [5], which facilitates
H+ projectiles to cure cancer, and on the other hand, they
are considered for planning future crewed space missions
to assess the risk of the exposure of astronauts to the solar
wind ejected by the Sun [1]. Furthermore, an increasing
number of studies have been devoted to reveal the prop-
erties of the ion beam processing and fabrication [6,7].
Furan (C4H4O) is one of the most fundamental ﬁve-
membered heterocyclic aromatic compounds that provides
a structural unit of various organic and biologically active
substances. For instance, its ﬁve-membered ring system
consisting of four carbon atoms and one oxygen atom (see
Fig. 1) may be regarded to be a building unit in the vi-
tamin B12, biotin [8], conducting polymers [9] and the
simple sugars ribose and deoxyribose (dR), the backbone
molecules of the RNA and the DNA helix. Moreover, furan
and its derivatives play an important role in combustion
chemistry, as second-generation biofuels [10,11] or in food
and nutrition engineering as a product of thermal degra-
dation of a heat-treated commercial foods [12,13].
Taking into account the relevance of furan molecules
in many diﬀerent ﬁelds of astrochemistry, biology and
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Fig. 1. (a) Furan (C4H4O) and (b) tetrahydrofuran (C4H8O)
molecules. The colour code: carbon atom is grey, oxygen atom
is red, and hydrogen atom is white.
industry, they seem to be ideal candidates to characterize
the mechanisms of ion-molecule collisions, particularly in
the context presented above. Apart from ours conference
communication on He+-induced fragmentation of furan
molecules [14], to the best of our knowledge, no exper-
imental or theoretical data were reported previously on
cationic interactions with either gas- or condensed-phase
furan molecules. The present work concentrates on the
analysis of the collisional processes occurring in the gas-
phase furan molecules under protons impact. These mech-
anisms have been studied using collision-induced emission
spectroscopy that allowed identiﬁcation of the collision
products by detecting their emission. Thus, the atomic Hβ
to Hθ lines of the hydrogen Balmer series and molecular
bands of vibrationally and rotationally excited diatomic
CH fragments created in the A2Δ and B2Σ− electronic
states have been recognized in the recorded spectra. The
energetic dependences of the intensities of the excited frag-
ments i.e. the emission yields have been recorded. For com-
parison, the emission yields in the H++ tetrahydrofuran
collisions have been also remeasured in the 20–1000 eV en-
ergy range, but with smaller energy step size than in our
previous studies [15]. For both impact systems the highest
yields have been observed for production of the excited H
atoms which intensities rapidly decrease with increasing
principal quantum number n. Moreover, the intensity ra-
tios of the H (n = 4) emissions and the A2Δ → X2Πr
bands of the CH show that the H (n = 4) are more abun-
dant fragments in the entire studied energy range. These
observations give clear indication that collision processes
are dominated by an electron transfer from the target
molecules to projectiles leading to enhanced production
of the hydrogen atoms arising mostly from neutralization
of protons and excited to lower lying states. Depopulation
studies of higher excited states of hydrogen also support
this picture.
2 Experiment
The experiment was carried out at the University of
Gdansk exploiting the collision-induced emission spec-
troscopy developed in Go¨ttingen by Ottinger [16]. A
detailed technical information was described in refer-
ences [16,17]. The sketch of the apparatus and methodol-
ogy of collecting of the data was presented in our previous
papers [15,18]. Brieﬂy, the applied set up allowed mea-
surement and identiﬁcation of the reaction products by
detecting their emission and it consisted of a water cooled
cation source, magnetic mass selector, collision cell, and an
optical spectrometer equipped with sensitive multichan-
nel photon-counting detector [15–18]. The source was of
a colutron-type and it produced protons from H2 gas be-
ing under pressure of 100 Pa. The distance between cath-
ode and anode in the cation source was set at 5 mm. An
anode-to-cathode voltage was maintained at 100 V and a
discharge current was kept at 500 mA. To get the ions of
desired parameters the steel mesh was mounted between
anode and cathode. This allowed enhancing production
of ions and better focusing of the plasma on the hole in
anode. Additionally the extracting aperture had a charac-
teristic shape of the sombrero hat. Protons were extracted
from the discharge region by 1000 V voltage and were di-
rected via a 1 mm dia. hole in the anode into the 60◦
magnetic mass selector, where they were mass selected by
an electromagnet. Leaving this chamber the cations were
slowed down to the desired energy by three immersion
lenses. Then the H+ beam was shaped by a slit 1 mm
wide and 10 mm high positioned at the end of the immer-
sion lenses system, 12 mm before the collision chamber
and reached the collision chamber. The ion beam collided
with the target gas in a grounded collision cell 24 mm in
length. Only the central section of the collision cell, 12 mm
long, represented the eﬀective observation region that was
viewed at 90◦ to proton beam axis by the optical spec-
trometer. Passing through the collision gas, the beam is
attenuated, by between a few percent to about 50% [16].
But by adjusting the geometrical path of the beam this
eﬀect was to some extent reduced. The proton beam cur-
rent was measured on the rear slit of the collision cham-
ber. Typical proton beam current in the interaction region
was about 1.2 nA at 50 eV and ∼10 nA at 1000 eV. Next,
the proton beam passed through target molecule vapours,
which were provided into the collision cell through a gas
inlet system. The furan sample was purchased from Sigma
Aldrich, Poland, with a declared purity of >99%. Furan is
liquid at the room temperature, but it is very volatile and
can be measured without heating the sample, which was
only outgassed through freeze-pump-thaw cycles, until no
release of contaminating gases from the melting ices was
observed. It was found that the emission signal is linear
function of target gas pressure up to 30 mTorr. Therefore,
in order to avoid any secondary collision mechanisms the
pressure of vapours was maintained at 15 mTorr, as de-
termined with the Barocel capacitance manometer. Light
emitted from the interaction region was reﬂected by a
concave Al mirror and focused onto the entrance slit of
a McPherson 218 spectrograph equipped with two grat-
ings: the 300 L/mm blazed at 500 nm or 1200 L/mm
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blazed at 250 nm. It was then detected by a 1024 channel
“Mepsicron” detector, sensitive in the 180–600 nm wave-
length range. In the experiment we used both gratings. In
order to obtain high resolution spectra the grating hav-
ing 1200-L/mm was used. This allowed an accurate iden-
tiﬁcation of the spectral components. The spectrograph
operated with the 300-L/mm grating in order to mea-
sure the emission yields. These yields were obtained by
integrating over the lines and bands areas containing the
vibrational and rotational lines. The background signal
was measured by cutting oﬀ the furan beam ﬂow and it
was subtracted from the original spectra. Then, the spec-
tra were corrected for the wavelength dependence of the
sensitivity of the optical detection channel. The resulting
emission yields were next normalized to the cation beam
current (nA) and recording time (1 min).
The polarization eﬀects [19,20] may inﬂuence the in-
tensities obtained with the present setup. Such eﬀects are
of particular relevance for the determination of the ab-
solute values of the cross sections. In the case of rela-
tive cross sections they seem to be less important. Nev-
ertheless a polarization correction is required. Van Zyl
et al. [21–23] have measured the polarization of H (n =
3, 4 → 2) radiations in a collisions of H+ and H with
noble gases. The polarizations of these lines vary be-
tween 5 and 30◦ at the 30–1000 eV energy range. Ac-
cording to Moiseiwitsch and Smith [19] a real intensity I
is given by I = I (90◦)(1–P/300), where I (90◦) is ap-
parent intensity and P is polarization of radiation. Thus,
the polarizations of 5–30% induce errors between 2–9%.
In addition, Hoekstra et al. [24] have carefully analyzed
the possible contributions to polarization eﬀects for the
He (n = 4→ 3) transition. They showed that anisotropy
of radiation and instrumental eﬀects can to some extend
cancel out and the 5% error was estimated due to neglect-
ing polarization eﬀects [24]. Nevertheless, an instrument
that is suitable for the measurement of angle-integrated
intensities of excited fragments could be constructed by
installing a present detection system at the so-called magic
angle (54.7◦) with the ion beam axis and tilting the spec-
trometer 45◦ [19,20,24]. Alternatively, a setup of two spec-
trometers mounted at 0◦ and 90◦ could be used, which
would allow the determination of the angular asymmetry
parameters of emitted radiation.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Identification of fragments
High resolution emission spectra measured for the colli-
sions between the H++THF and H++furan at the energy
of 1000 eV are displayed in Figure 2. Both spectra reveal
the hydrogen lines of the Balmer series, Hβ to Hθ, due to
the excited hydrogen H (n) atoms, n = 4–9 and point also
at production of the excited CH diatomic molecules which
were identiﬁed by their decay with emission of the molec-
ular systems of CH (A2Δ→ X2Πr, B2Σ+ → X2Πr).
For the H++THF collisions the CH bands are barely
distinguishable, but for furan we observe stronger emis-
sion. In contrary, luminescence spectrum measured for the
Fig. 2. Emission spectra measured with an optical resolution
Δλ of 0.4 nm (FWHM) for collisions of the H+ cations with
(a) tetrahydrofuran and (b) furan. The spectra were not cor-
rected for the wavelength dependence of the sensitivity of the
detection system. The data for H++THF collisions was taken
from [15].
He+-induced fragmentation of furan molecules not only re-
veals much stronger emission of CH radical, but also shows
emission of the C2 molecule and the C and He atoms [14].
Also ﬂuorescence spectrum measured in the studies of elec-
tron impact excitation of furan [25] presents pronounced
intensity of the diatomic CH fragments formed in the
A2Δ, B2Σ− and even C2Σ− electronic states and the C2
fragments in the d3Πg excited state. Present results of
fragmentation of furan molecule may also be compared to
the photon [26–28], cation [15] and electron [29,30] im-
pact fragmentation of other ﬁve- and six-membered hete-
rocyclic molecules. Again in contrast to present measure-
ment all these studies demonstrated major fragmentation
of the target molecules into several diﬀerent atomic and di-
atomic fragments. Hence, presented comparison indicates
that collisions of protons with furan (and also THF) would
not lead to eﬃcient dissociation of the target molecules.
It can be noticed that CH molecule is excited vibra-
tionally and rotationally. Therefore, we have calculated
the synthetic CH spectrum utilizing the LIFBASE molec-
ular spectra simulation program [31] with the use of vi-
brational and rotational constants of the A2Δ, B2Σ+
and X2Πr electronic states of CH from [32–37]. Similar
computer procedure, employed in the analysis of spectra
of diatomic molecules, occurring in cation- and photon-
induced fragmentation of ﬁve- and six-membered hetero-
cycles, has been recently proven to be eﬃcient and de-
pendable [15,18,27,28,38]. Calculations show that in the
collisions of furan with the H+ (Fig. 3a) the experimental
CH (A2Δ → X2Πr) emission spectrum was reproduced
well for the vibrational and rotational populations, as-
sumed to be Boltzmann, governed by the characteristic
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Fig. 3. The simulated (red contours) and experimental
(black dots) CH (A2Δ → X2Πr) spectra obtained in the (a)
H++furan, (b) C++THF, (c) O++THF collisions. The data
for C+/O++THF collisions was taken from [15].
temperatures of Tv = 7100 K and Tr = 3200 K, respec-
tively. In the simulation we have used the Voigt proﬁle for
the apparatus function with a resolution Δλ of 0.39 nm
(FWHM). In Figures 3b and 3c we have also shown ﬁttings
performed for the collisions between the C++THF and
O++THF, respectively. For those impact systems, the
best agreement between simulated and measured spectra
was achieved using the vibrational and rotational tem-
peratures of Tv = 5200 K, Tr = 8900 K (Fig. 3b) and
Tv = 5000 K, Tr = 9000 K (Fig. 3c), respectively [15].
Here, we have also used the Boltzmann distributions of
populations and the Voigt proﬁle for the apparatus func-
tion, however with a resolution Δλ of 0.35 nm (FWHM).
The collisions with protons yield a vibrationally hotter,
but rotationally cooler CH product than interactions with
the C+ and O+ cations. This indicates that during those
collisions the CH fragments were produced in diﬀerent
physical conditions. This may be related to the fact that
protons do not induce eﬀective fragmentation in contrast
to C+ and O+ cations.
3.2 Emission yields
In Figure 4 we present the emission yields of the
H (n = 4) (upper panel) and CH (A2Δ) (lower panel) frag-
Fig. 4. The emission yields of the excited H (n = 4) and
CH(A2Δ) fragments obtained in collisions of H+ with furan
and tetrahydrofuran. The experimental uncertainties of the
emission yields are the mean standard deviations obtained from
several independent measurements performed at ﬁxed proton
energies. Due to the ion beam energy spread and thermal mo-
tion of the target, the uncertainty of collision energy was esti-
mated to be 3 eV [39] and it is smaller than the size of symbols.
ments measured in collisions of furan and tetrahydrofuran
molecules with the H+ cations plotted as function of the
energy of the projectiles. It is seen that these functions
have diﬀerent, structurized shapes.
For instance, the H (n = 4) curve obtained in collisions
of H+ with furan increases with energy and reaches the
ﬁrst maximum at 200 eV. Above 400 eV it rises rapidly to
maximum at 650 eV and above 650 eV it reaches plateau.
The CH (A2Δ) emission yield resembles the H (n = 4)
curve up to 800 eV, but in contrast above 850 eV it starts
rising. The measurements for the H++THF collisions were
performed for the 20–1000 eV projectiles energies, which
covered the velocity range of 62–439 km/s. The H (n = 4)
and CH (A2Δ) energy dependences measured in this colli-
sion system are slightly diﬀerent from former yields. The
H (n = 4) curve increases rather rapidly above 20 eV up
to a maximum at 450 eV. Above 500 eV it rises gradu-
ally and does not show resonances in this energy range.
On the other hand, the CH (A2Δ) emission yield rises
very slowly with increasing energy. Other yields (not pre-
sented here) resemble to some extent curves shown in Fig-
ure 4. Moreover, for both impact systems, the intensities of
H (n) rapidly decrease with increasing principal quantum
number n.
3.3 Collisional processes
Reaction channels generating the observed fragments may
be triggered by four collision processes (see [15] and
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Fig. 5. The ratio of fragmentation yields of the H (n = 4) to
CH (A2Δ) fragments in the collisions of H+ with furan as well
as H+, C+, and O+ with THF. Results for the collisions of O+
and C+ with THF were taken from reference [15].
references therein). The ﬁrst process is an electron capture
from the target molecule to the projectile followed by frag-
mentation of molecule’s cation. This process takes place at
large projectile-target distance. The second process is dis-
sociative ionization this is direct ionization of the target
molecule and further fragmentation of molecule’s cation.
The third one starts from excitation of target molecule
and further fragmentation of the excited molecule (dis-
sociative excitation). Both dissociative processes require
closer collisions regime. The last mechanism involves the
transient cation-molecule complex formation prior to frag-
mentation. Because, formation of the ion-molecule com-
plexes may be the eﬀect of the ion-dipole interaction, it
may occur at relatively large projectile-target distances.
It is demanding to establish unambiguously in such
kinds of experiments which collisional mechanism plays a
major role in yielding the observed fragments. However,
our results may comprise some information about them.
Indeed, from the emission spectra shown in Figure 2 and
the obtained values of the emission yields displayed in Fig-
ure 4 it is discernible that the H (n) are the most abundant
fragments in the entire studied energy range, while the CH
radicals have lower intensities. This can be clearly seen if
we calculate the intensity ratios of the observed fragments
as quotients of their fragmentation yields. An evolution of
the H (n = 4) to CH (A2Δ) ratio in the studied collision
systems is illustrated in Figure 5. The experimental results
determined in the collisions of O+ and C+ with THF [15]
are also given in Figure 5 for comparison. In all collisional
systems the CH fragments arise due to disintegration of
the molecular ring. Moreover, in the collisions of O+ and
C+ with THF the hydrogen atoms must be detached from
the molecular structure of THF or furan. On the contrary,
in proton impact the excited hydrogen fragments may
come from both neutralized projectiles and/or fragmen-
tation of target molecule. Thus, the H (n = 4)/CH (A2Δ)
ratio characterizes the magnitude of the collisional mech-
anisms. It is visible from Figure 5 that values of this ratio
obtained for protons are much higher than that for the C+
and O+ cations. The enhancement of hydrogen peaks in
the present experiment cannot be explained by fragmen-
tation of the target molecule itself, because on one hand
the formation of the CH radicals is minor as compared
to other impact systems [14,15,25–30] and on the other
hand the production of the excited hydrogen atoms from
neutralized protons, due to electron capture mechanism,
is energetically the most favored channel [15].
Moreover, the ratios in proton impact with both
molecules ﬁrstly rise to 260 km/s (350 eV), and they sta-
bilise up to 370 km/s (∼700 eV), then start decreasing.
These observations can be elucidated as follows. The ab
initio calculations of the collisions of Cq+ (q = 2–4) carbon
cations and protons with deoxyribose [40,41] show sharp
avoided crossings between the entrance channel H++dR
and the diﬀerent H+dR+ electron transfer levels at the po-
tential energy curves at large distance of R = 2.5 A˚. These
avoided crossings induce eﬃcient electron charge transfer
because this process is driven by the nonadiabatic inter-
actions between the adiabatic potential curves at their
points of closest approach, but they would decrease the
probability of dissociation [40,41]. Our results suggest
that similar conditions may ensue for the H++THF and
H++furan collisions. The ratio of emission yields ﬁrstly
increases and then becomes almost constant, because at
higher energies the electron capture would be a dominant
mechanism, while at lower energies apart from the charge
transfer reaction, the complexation, dissociative excita-
tion and ionization processes may simultaneously occur,
but with low cross sections. This discussion can also be
conclusive for interpretation of the shapes of the emission
yields.
It is of note that electron charge transfer can occur
even in the systems where the resonant electron capture is
energetically forbidden. Indeed, we have recently observed
signatures of single and double electron capture reactions
in the He+ and He++ collisions with pyridine [42]. These
reactions occurred even though the resonant electron cap-
ture from the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)
of pyridine to the He+ was energetically precluded because
of incongruity between the energy levels of these reactants.
It is well-known that furan is planar molecule (see
Fig. 1), but THF has spatial structure (Fig. 1) and it
exists in two puckered conformational forms [43]. In con-
sequence its charge density occupies larger volume in every
direction than that of furan molecule. Thus, protons can
easier interact with THF molecules enhancing the proba-
bility of charge transfer which is highly anisotropic [44].
Moreover, the H atoms may be also produced throughout
fragmentation of target molecule. In contrast to furan, the
THF molecule possesses more hydrogens that can be de-
tached from the ring and excited due to the dissociative
excitation or ionization processes. For all those reasons,
the H/CH ratio is likely higher for proton-THF collisions
than for proton-furan ones (see Fig. 5).
3.4 Major fragmentation channels
As it was argued in the preceding section, the highest
yields obtained for production of the excited hydrogen
atoms in the H++furan collisions indicate that fragmen-
tation processes occur with small cross sections and are
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mostly preceded by the electron transfer from the tar-
get molecules to protons. It is thus expected that in
the H++furan collisions possible reaction channels pro-
ceed through fragmentation of the parent cation of fu-
ran (C4H4O+). Because in fragmentation of polyatomic
molecules a double sequential dissociation reaction is plau-
sible, where one of the primary dissociation products un-
dergo further decomposition [28], the C4H4O+ may dis-
sociate into charged fragments and corresponding neutral
species. The charged fragments can easily be measured
and identiﬁed by the mass spectrometric techniques. If the
mass spectrum reveals high intensity of particular cation
one may assume that corresponding neutral counterpart
also is eﬀectively produced. This may indicate that smaller
fragments (i.e. the atoms or diatomic molecules) may come
from subsequent decomposition of those abundant neu-
tral dissociation products. Thus, the species observed in
the present experiment ought to correlate with the ionic
fragments observed in the furan mass spectra. Because of
the limited number of ion–molecule reactions that have
been studied involving furan molecules, no direct compar-
isons could be made to literature data. However, there
was a study that provided electron impact fragmentation
data for furan [45] that can be directly compared with our
product distribution. In this context, the simplest frag-
mentation process is expected in the production of atomic
hydrogen H (n) fragments. These may directly result from
the abstraction of H atoms from the furan parent ion ring.
But the mass spectrometric studies showed unexpectedly
low intensity of the C4H3O+ cation [45]. Therefore, di-
rect detachment of neutral H (n) from furan parent ion
has low probability and fragmentation processes must oc-
cur via the ring opening by scission of the weakest C-O
bond and further rupture of the C-H and/or C-C bonds.
The most abundant fragment in the mass spectrum of the
cations of furan was identiﬁed as C3H+3 (m/q = 39) [45]
which corroborates the above scenario. The correspond-
ing neutral fragment is then the HCO molecule, which
may further decompose into neutral H and CH fragments.
Other abundant cation was observed at mass 29 amu, and
it corresponds to HCO+. The neutral moiety is then the
C3H3 which may also undergo fragmentation yielding the
observed fragments.
3.5 Populations of H (n)
Now we are focusing our attention on the formation of the
H (n) atoms, because the intensity ratios of Balmer lines,
namely the Balmer decrements, have several applications.
For instance, they are used to estimate interstellar dust ex-
tinction [46,47], to diagnostics of high-power plasmas [48],
and to investigate the interaction of plasmas with surfaces
and also of gas ﬂows with near-surface plasmas [49]. The
values of the Balmer decrements are set by quantum me-
chanics, i.e. the line emission intensities I for transitions
occurring from the nl upper states onto n′l′ lower states
are inversely proportional to the third power of principal
quantum number n [50]: I ∼ n−3. This dependence was
expected for excitation of atoms and for molecules in high
Fig. 6. The emission intensity of the lines of the Balmer series
as a function of the principal quantum number n. The solid
lines show the best ﬁts to the experimental points (see details
in the text).
Rydberg states. Thus, any deviation from the expected
value may give an information on collisional mechanisms.
If this parameter is close to –3 it may be taken as an
indication of emission by hydrogen stemming from dis-
sociation of the target molecule. The lower values may
suggest that emission comes from excited projectiles due
to the charge transfer processes and can be understood as
a measure of depopulation of the hydrogen excited states.
Thus, for each impact energy, the intensities of the Balmer
lines (integrated over the band shapes) were plotted as a
function of the principal quantum number n of the excited
H (n) atoms. Figure 6 displays example diagrams for the
selected energies delineated in the log-log plot.
As is seen in Figure 6, the intensities of Balmer lines
are linear functions of n and thus they can be approxi-
mated by an nK expression, where K is depopulation fac-
tor. According to this formula, at each impact energy the
straight line was ﬁtted to the experimental points using a
weighted regression method with the weights proportional
to the experimental errors. Example ﬁts are presented in
Figure 6 as the solid lines. As consequence, the slopes
of the regression lines give the K values which plotted
as a function of the projectiles energy are presented in
Figure 7.
It is clearly seen in Figure 7 that for collisions with
protons the values of the K constants depend on the
collision energies and show major depopulation of higher
lying states of hydrogen. In fact, in the entire energy
range depopulation factors are lower than –3. In partic-
ular, between the 20–200 eV the K values rapidly de-
crease from −4.4 to –6.2 and –4.8 to –7.3 for H++furan
and H++THF collisions, respectively. Then above 200 eV,
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Fig. 7. Energetic dependences of the depopulation factors.
in both impact systems, the K factors very slowly raise
with increasing of the H+ projectiles energies, but even
that the maximum values are very low and are equal
to −5.7 and −6.3 for furan and THF, respectively. The
present energetic dependences of the depopulation factors
may be compared with that obtained from fragmentation
of tetrahydrofuran molecules into the H (n) atoms induced
by the O+ and C+ impact [15]. Thus, we have determined
the K factors from the Balmer decrements measured in
THF and in Figure 7 they are also presented for compar-
ison. For the energies below 100 eV in the C+ collisions
with THF the depopulation factors were found to be −3.0
and they decrease to –4.4 with the increase of the C+
cations energies. In contrast to those results, the values of
the K factors obtained in the O+ impact, on average in
the presented energy range, are equal to –3.3.
In general, the diﬀerences in the K constants may
point to changes in the mechanisms, which populate the
H (n) atoms in the dissociation of furan and tetrahydrofu-
ran molecules. As it was already mentioned in the text, at
low energies/velocities the close collisions of the cations
with the target molecules dominate, and the complexa-
tion, dissociative excitation and ionization processes may
occur simultaneously. This leads to enhancement of the
probability of population of higher excited states of the
H (n) atoms, because such hydrogens may be produced
via several diﬀerent channels. In consequence, the values
of the K factors should be close to –3.0. This is exactly
what we observe in the O+ and C+ collisions (see Fig. 6).
For collisions with protons the situation is slightly diﬀer-
ent, because protons induce all these processes, however
with very low cross sections. Lower probability of pop-
ulation of higher lying states thereby reduces the values
of the K factors. That is why for protons major depop-
ulation of hydrogen’s higher excited states was observed
even at lower energies. As the impact energies rise the
cations become fast and time of interaction with the tar-
get molecule is very short. Although the distance between
reactants becomes larger, the projectiles still may feel the
energy potential of the target molecule. Thus, the only one
mechanism (to be precise the electron capture) starts gov-
erning over other collisional processes and higher excited
states of the H (n) atoms are not eﬀectively populated.
Therefore, the K factors decrease at higher velocities and
reach their minimal values. It is of note that collisional
excitation of the electronic system of the target molecule,
this is the electronic stopping [51], is more extensive for
the C+ cations than that for H+ [15]. Hence, the depop-
ulation in the C++THF collisions exists, nonetheless it is
not so eﬃcient. In contrast, impact with oxygen cations
prompts production of the H (n) atoms that have the most
eﬀectively populated of higher excited states. This obser-
vation may be explained as an eﬀect of the reduction of
the electron transfer events. Indeed, in our previous stud-
ies [15] we could not identify any signatures of the elec-
tron capture mechanism in the O++THF collisions. Since
the O+ cations are rather slow (1000 eV energy corre-
sponds to velocity of 110 km/s) the close collisions regime
was most likely signiﬁcant in the O++THF collisions [15].
Thus, the complexation, dissociative excitation and ion-
ization could occur at the same time leading to major
fragmentation of THF and production of the hydrogen
atoms in the excited states that are populated according
to n−3.
It is clearly seen that depopulation is prevalent during
present charge transfer reactions, but the question is why?
It is well-known that branching ratios and lifetimes of cer-
tain states may be modiﬁed by electric ﬁelds via Stark
mixing. Not only extremely high electric ﬁelds [52–55]
can aﬀect the system, but also the residual electric ﬁeld
present in the chamber can inﬂuence on the wave func-
tions of the excited states [24]. The states having the same
value of the total angular momentum quantum number j
are the most prone to such mixing [50]. For example, for
the s1/2 and p1/2 levels at n = 2, 3, 4 and 6 the critical
ﬁeld strengths, i.e. the minimum ﬁelds which will cause
full mixing, are relatively high 475, 58, 12 and 1.7 V/cm,
respectively [50]. But for the p3/2 and d3/2 levels the crit-
ical ﬁelds are much lower and are equal to 2 and 12 V/cm
at n = 3 and n = 4, respectively [50]. Present setup was
built to study very weak chemiluminescent reactions oc-
curring mainly at lower energies. To reduce the unwanted
eﬀects each part of the setup was constructed in separate,
shielded chamber. Thus, we only expect the electric ﬁelds
due to the space charge of the proton beam and produced
by the movement of projectiles in the earth’s magnetic
ﬁeld. In the simple estimation [24] the ﬁrst contribution
leads to the ﬁeld strengths of an order of nano V/cm and
can be neglected. The earth’s magnetic ﬁeld in the Gdansk
region is on average equal 50 μT (Bvertical = −47 μT;
Bhorizontal = 17 μT, see [56]). Taking into account present
velocity limits, such a magnetic ﬁeld may not produce
the electric ﬁeld strengths higher than 0.22 V/cm. This
value is small enough to neglect the Stark mixing eﬀects
for n = 3, 4. However the critical ﬁeld strength decreases
very rapidly as n−5 [50] and the Stark mixing may con-
tribute in depopulation of the n = 6, 7, 8, . . . levels. But
now the question is why do not we observe such an eﬀect
in collisions with C+ and O+? The answer is very simple:
the most probable velocity in a molecular beam is of an
order 300 m/s [57] (due to conservation of momentum the
hydrogen fragment velocity may be even lower) which is
too low to generate the electric ﬁelds capable of mixing of
the excited states.
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In the present work the interactions of protons with the
gas-phase furan molecules have been investigated for the
ﬁrst time in the energy range of 50–1000 eV. For compar-
ison, the H++tetrahydrofuran collisions have been once
again studied in the 20–1000 eV energy range, but with
smaller energy step size than in our previous studies [15].
Collision-induced emission spectroscopy was applied to de-
tect the atomic lines of the hydrogen Balmer series and
molecular bands of vibrationally and rotationally excited
diatomic CH radicals by recording the A2Δ→ X2Πr and
B2Σ− → X2Πr emission bands. For both impact systems
the highest yields have been observed for production of
the excited H atoms which intensities rapidly decrease
with increasing principal quantum number n. Moreover,
the intensity ratios of the H (n = 4) emissions and the
A2Δ → X2Πr bands of the CH show that the H (n = 4)
are more abundant fragments in the entire studied en-
ergy range. These observations suggest that the excited
hydrogen atoms are produced via neutralization and ex-
citation of protons due to electron transfer process from
furan or THF molecules to the H+ projectiles. In addition,
the depopulation factors of the hydrogen excited states
have been determined at each impact energy. The ener-
getic dependences of the K factors indicate that the pop-
ulation of higher excited states of the H (n) atoms depends
on the selected cation. In particular, higher excited states
of the H (n) fragments are not eﬀectively populated in
proton interaction with furan and THF molecules most
probably due to the electric ﬁeld which caused mixing of
those states. Moreover, protons triggered a somewhat dif-
ferent collisional response of both target molecules – the
K factors are slightly higher for collisions with furan. Fur-
thermore, the K values close to –3 in the C+/O++THF
collisions may be taken as an indication of emission by hy-
drogen stemming from dissociation of the target molecule.
In conclusion, the collisions of the molecular targets
with the cationic beams provide a powerful tool for all the
ﬁelds, where the elucidation of physicochemical reactions
and molecular manipulation is essential. In particular, the
present studies may directly be applied to develop more
realistic diagnostic and software packages based on the
Balmer decrements that are of interest in the astrochem-
istry, plasma physics, medicine and the ion beam process-
ing and fabrication.
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